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Incorporated with the practices of account manager management in 
China Construction Bank(CCB) Xiamen Branch, this paper probes into 
how to design an effective account manager motivation mechanism in 
commercial banks. The objectives of this paper are to find out the principles 
of account manager motivation mechanism and therefore put forward an 
improved plan of practical value for CCB Xiamen Branch to make the 
motivation mechanism perfect. 
This paper analyses the motivatng process with the framework of 
entrustment/agency and designs different kinds of applicable projects, by 
which the merits and demerits in present motivation mechanism can be 
studied. By all the case studies and theoretical analysis, a systematic 
framework for account manager motivation mechanism is shaped.  
With background introduction, principles expounding, projects 
designing and problems solving while implementing, this paper consists of 
five chapters, main contents of which are as follows. 
The first chapter – Introduce account manager, current account 
manager management system in China Construction Bank Xiamen Branch, 
cultural background and management basis. 
The second chapter – Theoretical analysis of account manager 
motivation mechanism and elaboration of the principles of account manager 
motivation mechanism. 
The third chaper – Discussion of account manager performance 
evaluation assessment system and putting forward appropriate and 
incentive account manager performance evaluation assessment projects for 















The fourth chapter – Systematic analysis of account manager 
motivation mechanism and proposing different incentive projects including 
Value Achievement motivation, Income motivation, Career Development 
motivation, Promotion motivation, Working Process motivation, Cultural 
Environment motivation, Punishment and elimination system etc. 
The fifth chapter – Solution for defects of different incentive projects 
for account manager motivation mechanism and discussing the essentials 
that need to pay attention to.  
With analysis, this paper holds that the present account manager 
motivation mechanism with a fairly good foundation in China Construction 
Bank Xiamen Branch is in want of systematic design and integrated 
projects. With the proposed incentive projects, this paper is sure to be a 
great help to improve the management of account manager system in CCB 
Xiamen branch.    
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前  言 
1 
 
前  言 
厦门建行是建设银行总行直属的一级分行，全称为中国建设银行
股份有限公司厦门市分行。截至 2004 年 12 月 31 日，共有员工 1826
人，内设 20 个部门，下辖 59 个营业网点，本外币存款总量 320 亿元，
本外币贷款总量 217 亿元，2004 年实现利润总额 5 亿元，中间业务收
入 9500 万元，贷款不良率为 1.2%，主要业务指标位列厦门市同业首位。



















































































































                                                        
① 引自厦门建行内部制度：《客户经理管理办法》，第一章 
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